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|! yDVu JtR - Therefore, he [i.e. Rav and Shmuel] teaches us as
well that mezo7ros is recited on     1= Vj!¥ b]  -  "any food that
comfoI.n8 something of the five species of grain," even thouch the
grain is but a minority component.[]]     1a try!p ha i!.yppts i*?  -
And if he [i.e. Rav and Shmuel] had taught us only the rule that
rnezonos is recited on "any food that confo;res something of the
live species of grain,"[2]     J<!lpE n!E -I mitht have said on the
basis of this ruling alone as follows:     Tlt{ t].!." n¥raB ta U!V bE
- On any food that co7.to£7.8 something of the five species -

yes, we recite meconos - even though the grain is but a minority
component;     J<.b TBllT t|1* bE# -but on a similar food contain-
ing orce or docho» as its grain,[3] - no, we do not recite mezonos,
nall¥n 1|? bpT t]lu)P  -  because it is present only as part of a
mixture and not in its pure form.     itla.¥? hltl.JF bEtF -But if it
I the ores ordocho7} ] is present in its pure form,    t|lJ{ ]bl?# J<P13
lra! TBil?  -  then we would say even with regard to ores and
dochom, too,     nl]1Tp l!`ra J{|ia ll+¥ Tlj|EP -that we recite on
it the blessing the 07ee  lTho creofe8 8pecfe8 of susfe7eo7ece. t4]

I+ yrappB - Therefore, he [i.e. Rav and Shmuel] teaches us the
ruling of    Bi]17?a ntyra!n J<arity bb - any food that is of the five
species -     nt]ttp l!.a tt|ia I.+¥ |.]|EP| N]ii -it is omit alone
that we recite the blessing the  One  Who creofes 8pecfes of
#"8femanoe.[5]     TDll} t|ltt lpIBtI?  -This is to exclude one or
t[ochon,     i"tp? inn.t¢ ]b.9¥i -for even if it is present in its
pure form,    nl]itp l!lp Jt|la |!15|jp tt.b -we do not recite on
il the blessing fbe One Wfao cneafes 8pecje8 of 8«8£e7ro»ce.

The Gemara asks:
nmtp l!lp ttlia |!lJ|3P J<.b [|"lT] T|lJ{] - But is it so that on orez
land dochon]  we  do  not recite  the blessing fbe  07.a  Who
t`rcofes 8pec!e8 of8ustermpee?    J<!!bF? -Why, it was taught in
a Baraisa:      TBil  h9l t|iN  n911!9?  ]i¢1]B  -If THEyBRoUGHT
IiEFORE H" OREZ BREAD ORDocizAVBREAD,      rT?pp  li7¥ l|?P
niip   ntry¥t??   qto!   -   HE  REclTEs  ON  IT A BLEssING  AT  TEE
lmGINNING, before eating, AND AT THE ENI), after eating, AS one
dijcis when eating PoRRmGE made from one of the five species of
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grain.     tt!]p ni|p nty¥p ]?aT -And regarding porridge made
from one of the five species of grain, it was taught in a Baralsa:
hmtp l!.p J<ila i7?¥ iiEp n?ppa  -  AT ThE BEGINNING, before
eating, ORE RECITES ON IT THE BLESSING THE ohm WHO CREATES
spECHs OFsusrENAVcE,    uj.b¥ I.y" n" Hal? 1.?¥ |lEp q`®a+I
-  AND AT THE END,  after  eating,  ONE RECI'IES ON IT THE ONE-

BLESSING ABRIDGMENT OF THREE.[6]  -  ?  -
The Gemara answers:

nl,lpnfty¥Z??Jt.b!hl,|Bnty¥t??-WhenthefirstBaraisalikensonee
bread and doch¢7® bread to porridge, it does not mean to equate
them entirely. Rather, it means that they are like porridge yet
unlike porridge.     11t7} il+pp ll7y Tl]|?P| nt|p rtfty¥P? -They
arelikeporridgeinthatwereciteonitatthebeginningandat
the end a blessing different from the one recited on bread.[7]    Ntl
h||P hty¥u? -Yet theyareunlikeporridge    n||P nty¥u? ]b.inI:
- in that whereas in the case of porridge     ljlra J<|1a a?bpa
nl]1tp  -  at  the beginning one  I.ecites  the  One  Wfoo  oreote8
spec!.e8 of8%8fenonae    u}b¥ T1#n n" nEl.a |l®a?I -and at the
end one recites the one-blessing abridgment of three,     ]blJF]
REP -here, in the case of o7iee and dochain bread, on the other
hand,    il?i? I?F] haB¥ 1`E¥ l|?p n?bpa -at the bectnning
one recites on it the blessing ffoof ez)erythl.ng come I.7.to being
throngfo HI.8 roord,     hp ba bp i!`ipHi mat mutg! Nlia iio]?I
*|?¥  -  and  at  the  end  one  recites  the  One  Who  crcoteg
"unerous living things and their defideneie8; for all that He
has ereated eke.[8l

The Gemara persists:
J<]h n||p htp¥p "+ l|iJ<? - But is a cooked ores dish not con-
sidered like actual grain porridge with regard to itsqblessing?
x!]BF? -Why, it was taught in a Baraisa:    ni|B ntry¥t? |B ]bq

t-he#]SeEss¥s::9tefi:#hc°_nsid;roer:£d:e¥dGeE:f¥#::.8=:L::
INTOHALVEs,     t]iaip -OrofGRITsspLITINTOTHIRI>s,     A?1O -
or ofFINE FLOUR,[11]      t.|!  -or of GRITS SPLIT INTO QUARTERS,

T9|¥T -OR0fGRITS SPLITINTOFIFTHS,[L2]     t|iN! -oR ofoREz. [13]
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Thus, we see that one does recite the grain porridge blessing on
ores porridge! - ? -

The Gemara answers:
•?B J<F -Whose authorship is reflected in this Baraisa?    T!Bln?I.
J<lB  11]]  T?  -  It is authored by R' Yocharmn ben Ndri, who
considers onez a grain like the flve species.     J<!?tli -For it was
tautht in a Baralsa:     luli< ii]] i? T!Bii.?I. -R'¥ocllANANBEN
NURISAys:     N]n iai Ttra iili{  -OREzlsAspEclEs OFGRAIN like
the five species,     n|? iy]ran by t.]l!B?  -AND ONE IS LIABLET0
Earns FOR RATING ITS CJZA41EZIZ  on  Pesach,      1|?  1=  Jt¥il  I)iF]
np??tn]tri-ANDAPERSoNCANFULFELVI"rrHlsoBLIGATloN
to eat matzah ONPESACH.(14]     J<.b T!?-I b?# -ButtheRabbishold
that  one  does  not  recite  the  grain-porridge  blessing  on  rice
porridge,  for  they  do  not  consider  rice  a  grain  like  the  five
species.[15]

The Gemara persists:
J<.b T!?|T - But do the Rabbis hold that meco7z,os is not recited on
cooked  or baked ores?     J{!!BTt  -  Why,  it was  taught  in a
Baraisa:      hppB  n# t)P1]B  -ONE WHo cHEws and swallows[16]
raw WREAT     npitFB .i? N|la F`t¥ ||?P -REcrRES oNrrTHE
BLESS"Q  THE  ONE WHO  CREA;TES  THE  FR[:UIT  OF  THE  GROUNI).
A+¥3] h$9# b!PP  -  If HE GROUND IT into flour, EARED IT into
bread ANI) then cooKED IT in a pot, the law is as follows:     |b!a
nl».!B mtJ]lpB¥ - WREN THE PIECES of bread ARE INTACT,[17] it is
still considered ``bread" and therefore    J<7¥iraB I.?¥ |lEp ntppa
y|¥BTpt]B7-ATTREBEGINNINGRERECITESONITTHEBLESSING
THE ONE vlrllo BRINGS FORTH BREAI) FROM THE EARTH,      qubqb`
Jl1]|? VJ.b¥ F7?¥ ||EP  - AND AT TRE ENI) RE RECITES ON IT the
TIREE BLEssINGs ofBjrcos HdA4deon.     m»7!B mom?a ti4F f]q -
IF THE  PIECES  of  bread  ARE  NOT  INTACT  any  longer,  having
dissolved  in  cooking,  it  is  no  longer  considered  "bread"  and
therefore       ni]1Txp   .!lra   Jt|t=   Fl?¥   l|]p   I?pJ?a   -   AT  THE
BEGINNING Im REclTEs oN IT Tlm BLEsslNG rHE orvE wHo CRE-
ATEsspEczEsoFsusRENAVCE,     Tlpt? nB6 nil? I.?¥ |lEP |io]?]
tryb¥  -  AND AT TEE END RE REclTEs ON IT THE ONE-BLEssING
ABRIDGMENTOF THREE.{18]      tiixT n# Opl]B  -ONE WHO cHEws
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and swallows raw oREz     in?i¥B 1|? J{|1a 11?¥ l|jp - REclTES
o" TT rmm Bmss"Q THE ONE WHO CERATES THE FRun` OF THE
GR0un.     1bv]] 1J<9# 1]BP -IfHEGRounlT into flour, BAKED
IT into  once  bread  AND then  COORED IT  in  a  pot,      .9  b¥  |ts
m»l!= n`oll?B¥ - EVEN "OUGH THE PIECES of the ores bread
ARE INTACT  and  it  is  therefore  still  considered  o7iee  "breed,"
ni]1Tp  .a.p  i<ila  i]+¥  ii!p  nbnpa  -  AT THE  BEGINNING HE
REcrrES upoN IT THE BLEsSING 7iHE OIVE wHo cREArEs spEozEs oF
susRENAVcE,     u;.b¥ I.yn nDB nil,? I.?¥ iiap ql®a?I -ANDAT
TIRE END HE REclTEs oN IT THE ONE-BLEssING ABRmGRENT oF
THREE.      I!P   -   Now  whose  authorship  is  reflected  in  this
Baraisa, which states that 772ezonos is recited on orez bread ("even
though the pieces are still intact")?     N]*.ll] Ta I;PiHal. Itp.E.*
-IfyouwishtosaythatitisauthoredbyR'YochananbenNdri,
*lh T!t |]P l|t* lm¥| - who says that ores is a species of grain
like the five species,     .]]la lpB ni]|? rty.bp| y|S$ |P t]E? ttt¥tra]
- this cannot be, because in his view one would have to recite
the bhess3n;g the One Who brings fiorth bread from the earth
beforehand and the three blessings of Bjroas Hul4la}conL  after-
wardseveninthecaseoforeebreadthatwascooked(providedthat
its pieces remained intact).LL9]      ttlB  t!?i  "b  J{b#  -  Is it not,
rather, clearly authored by the Rabbis, who rule that ores is not
a grain like the five species,[2°] and yet the Baraisa states that one
recites meco7}os on ores bread!(2L]     b*]»V] all J{P?]lpa -And it
thus represents a refutation to the ruling of Rav and Shmuel,
who say that mezo7z,os is recited only on the five species of grain.
The Gemara concludes:     J<4?]lJ?  -Indeed, it is a refutation.[22]

The Gemara now analyzes the Baraisa just citect
lt? lbS -ThemasterstatedintheBaraisa:    n¥PB n# optBB -
oNEWHoCHEWs and swallows raw wlmAT     `lp Nlla FI?¥ |13P
nap-"-REc;rTusthTITmmB"ssINGTHEONriwidcRLA;i:E5iin
FHHIT OF THE GROUND.

The Gemara asks:
N:!BFT -But it was taught in a different Baraisa:     1!17? Ni|]
t]lyl,i  -  One  who  chews  and  swallows  raw  wheat  recites  the
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blessing THE ONE wllo CREA;TEs spEclEs OF sEEDs. - ?  -
The Gemara answers:

J{!PB  J<.b  -  It is not difficult.     ni)n? I?i.  J{F  -  This second
Baraisa, which rules that the blessing for wheat kernels is the One
Who creates species of seeds, follows R' Yehudah, who requires a
greater specificity of blessings.[231     |!B|  NF!  -  And this first
Baraisa,  which rules  that harodom¢A  is recited on wheat ker-
nels,   follows  the  Rabbis,   who   maintain  that   the   general
TjheBsing the One Who creates the fruit of the ground su:REroes for
all  fruits  of  the  ground.      T!p|  -  As  we  learned  in  the
Mishnah:[24]      npi#B  ii?  i{ila   inlx   Aipi?   byT   -   AND  oN
vEGETABLEs ONE SAys the blessing: mE OWE mao onEArus rmE
z7:RurT OF THE Gftounz7.      E]ii}vi  i!.ra  i{ita  -i»1J<  ni]ri?  l?i  -R'
lrm:HUDAH SA:XS  one  rectheB..  THE ONE WHo CREATES SPEcms OF
HERBthGE.[%1

The Gemara further analyzes the Baraisa cited above:
Liu lb¥ -ThemasterstatedintheBaraisa:    l|lJ{F n# OPIBB -

ONE WHo CREWS and swallows raw OREZ     1|? tt|ta 11?¥ ||3P
npi#F  -  REclThs ON IT THE BLESSING rJrE orvE wHo cREAREs
rHEFRUTroFTJIEGRoun.     ibv?I tJ<9E 1]BP -If RE GROUNIJ IT
into flour, BAREI) IT into ores bread AND then cooREI) IT,     b¥ qS
nml!B nml?B¥ .9 -EVEN THoUGHTHE PIECES of the orez bread
ARE INTACT,       m]1Tp  ]!.ra   J<ila   1.+¥  iiExp  ribppE   -   AT Trm
BEGINNING  IRE  RECITEs  oN  IT  THE  BLESsING  rHE  OWE  WHO
cREArEsspEc7zrs oFsusTENAVcE,     vjb¥ t]#n n"5 ii?i? qi®a?I
- AND AT TEIE END he recites THE ONE-BLESSING ABRIDGRENT OF

TREE.
The Gemara asks:

J<!!4F? - But it was taught in a different Baralsa regarding this
very case  of orez:      mb?  J<.b?  nle]?  -AT TEIE END  one recites
NOTHINGATALL.[26]  _ ?  _

The Gemara answers:
n¥ty  ]|  18¥  -  Rev Sheishess sald:     N!tyB  J{.b  -  It is not
difficult.     Sift+pa Tgl. J<F - This Baraisa which rules that the
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one-blessing  abridgment  of three  is  recited  after  o7iee  is  the
opinion ofRabban Gamliel,    |!?i J<B? -whereas this Baraisa
which niles that ``nothing at all" is recited after ores is the opin-
ion of the Rabbis, who dispute him in the following Baraisa:[27]
J<!!b| -ForitwastaughtinaBaraisa:    b??Bh? -THIslsnlE
RULE:     t]`!]raB hy]v}P N]n¥ b?  -  Regarding the blessing to be
recited after eating ANIr food THAT IS oF THE SEVEN SpEclEs,[28]
lm`N b*l+Pa T?i -RABBANGAMLIELSAys:     ni]i? ¢.b¥ -One
recites   the   THREE  BLESSINGS   of  Bjrcas  Ha}IfaeonL.       I).P!B!
t]iipiN  -  Bun THE SAGES SAY:      ty.bv  |.#»  nBt5  A?i?  -  One
recites  the  ONE-BLESSING ABRmGMENT  OF TrmEE.t29]       n¥¥p]
t]]JB!B}  bJ§.?Pa  t9t?  -  AND there was AN INCIDENT INvoLvlNG
RABBANGAMIAELANDTHE EIDERs,1ml.a iil!7¥? 1.?loxp ]'Bv  -
wlro WERE RECLINING[3o] IN AN uppER STORy IN dERICHo,      ]i{i]B?
ib?¥i   m=Bt@   E]B.!p?   -   ANI]  TREy  BROuGIIT  BEFORE  THEM
DATEs[81]ANI] TRETATE,     ii?? itE.P¥ l?i? mull b#.+7?M?i TtL!}
-  AND RABBAN GAELIEL GAVE R' AKIVA PERMISSION TO RECI'IE

THE BLEssING after eating.[32]      npp  n?i?  J<?lp¥  `?i  lla) Y9R
tfy.bp T.yn - R' AKIVA HASTENED To REclTE{38] (without consulting
Rabban Gamliel) THE ONE-BLESSING ABRIDGnmNT 0F THREE, in
keeping with the Sages' view and in contrast to that of Rabban
Gamliel.      b#.?Pa |?I. iil7 lz?¥  -RABBAN GAMLIEL SAID TO HIM
inrebuke:     nRibB" |.a ]tyNl tJI!?a nag.Dxp l¥ ttatp¥ -AKIVA!
UNTIL WREN WnL YOU continue to POKE YOUR ImD INTO a matter
of DISPUTE between me and  my colleagues?[34]      ib  lb¥  -  [R'
ArvA] sAmTOHIM:     E]iiptJ< ]ii]B] Ta lxpiJ< npj5P l9 b¥ E|tF ]].al.

1?   -    OUR  MASTER,  EVEN  THOUGH  YOU  SAY  THUS  AND  YOUR
coLLEAGUEs sA¥THus,     t].?-I? n??E t]lal| llr]! ]].al. I]P|Pb -
¥oU HAVE TAUGHT US, OUR MASTER, that in mattefe  of dispute
between  AN  INDrmuAL AND A MAJORITv,  THE  HAIACIIAII Ac-
cOT¥esBTar¥sTaTO#E¥.

1»vrs iraiJ< iiiin? `?I.  -  R' yEIIUDAII sAys IN [RABBAN GAMLIEL.s]
NAME:[35]      Bi]lpB np?typ l<1hty b?  -After eatingANT food THAT
IS OF THE SEVEN SPECIES
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i{]n )}] T.ra Nt} -BurlsNOTASPEcmsorGRAIN,     i{.b} »i T.p ltt
ng 1«ty¥  - oR A spEclEs oF GRAIN BUT HE I>ID Nor MARE IT INTo
BREAD,     nt]i? try.bp ixpltt btF.+pM?i -RABRAN GAmlEL SATs
that  one  recites  the  TEUREE  BLESSINGs  of Bjroas  Hnd4deon,[1]
hms h!l,? I)i|PiN t]lra!!! - Bun mE sAGEs sAy that one recites
the ONE-BREssING abridgment of three.(2}     ny]rtyp N+ 1]l#¥ 7?

TSi|.PJt.b!Tl!lpB-AndwithregardtoANVTHINGthatissinilarly
significant  but  THAT IS NOT one oF Tin SEVEN SPECIES NOR A
spEclEs or GRAIN,[3]     tB`iT tilit n9 ii}? -sucHAsoREZBREAD
oRz]ocm^rBREAD,     tpbp I.yb r`pg nil?  lralx btF7bpa T9t  -
RABBAN GAI`nm SAYS that one recites afterwards the ONE-BLESsi
INGABEREMENT OF THREE,     E]ib? Nb} i]iiptN z]ip!B] -BunTIIE
SAGES SAY that one recites afterwards NorrENG AT AIL.[4] Accord-
ingly,RavSheishessexplainsthattheBaraisawhichprescribesAZ
HdMjchyoA as the blessing after baked and cooked ores reflects
the view of Rchban Gamliel here. The Baraisa which prescribes
Bore£ Nefashos reflects the view of the Rabbis (Sages) here.

The Gemara refutes Rav Sheishess' answer:
J{4P.PIX .XP? - How have you interpreted it [i.e. the Baraisa on
37a, whose last clause prescribes AJ HdMjckyoh as the blessing
after  cooked  and  baked  rice]?      b#I+pa  T?i?  -  As  being  in
accordance  with  the  view of Rabban Gamliel.      J{91P  NP.*
Nvl|| - But say and consider the latter clause of the first part
of that Baraisa, which states with regard to wheat bread that was
then cooked:     nlnl!B ntt)llp] ].# E* -IF THE plECES of bread
ARE Nor INTACT,  they  are  no  longer  considered  "bread"  and
therefore      n`]1tp   lalp   tc|1]   p`?¥   |iap   n!npa   -   AT  THE
BEGINNING HE REclTEs ON IT THE BI.EssING ziHE OzvE rmro cRE-
ArEsspEerEsOFsusrENANCE,    tipn n" rl9i? F1+¥ |lap til®!?I
u)tv  -  AND AT TIIE ENI) HE REclTEs oN IT nlE ONE-BLEsslNG
ABRIDGMENT OF THREE.     I]P -Now, whose view is reflected in
this clause of the Baraisa?     b#l+pa T?i 7* -If you wish to say
that it is the view of Rabban Gamliel (as would necessarily follow
from Rev Sheishess' assertion that Rabban Gamliel is the author
of this Baraisa's last clause), we would be confronted with the
fouowing difficulty:      b#.+Pa  TgL1.  IDS  J{9l?tt5!  nl=Plas  J€PVB
nl]l,? UJtv - Now that even on dates and on drz88a Rabban
Gamliel says that the three blessings of B!roas HdMaeon are
recited,[5]      tc!yalp  ntm!E  nltl]lp]  |lrs  D*  -  then  if the food
contains  actual bread  except  that the pieces  are not intact,
can  there  be  any  doubt  that  Bjroas  HdMaco»  is  recited?[6]
T!9l  J<V.rty?  Jt?tF   -  Rather,  it  is  obvious  that  this  Baraisa
(which  prescribes AI  Hul4icdya[h  for  a  dish  into  which  bread
was added and dissolved) reflects the view of the Ralbbis[7] and 7io!
that of Rabban Gam]iel, and Ra,v Sheishess'  resolution is thus
refuted. - ? -

The Gemara counters:
•aF .tl - But if 8o, that the first Baraisa is authored by the Rabbis,
as you havejust demonstrated,    t!?||i5 T!?|| J{}VP -the nlling
of the Rabbis there (that one recites the one-blessing abridgment
of three after eating once ) contradicts that ruling of the RIbbis
recorded in the second Baraisa (that "nothing at all" is recited
after ores)!(8)  _  ?  _

The Gemara concludes:
t!al l]?1P? *b¥ -Do not reject because of this the interpretation
that the first Baraisa is authored by the Rabbis. Rather, conclude
that indeed the first Baraisa is authored by the Ra"!is.    Iaa l!p`
t|lJ< - And emend that first Baraisa so that it should read with
regard toorez:     "b? J<+T ll!¥ ||3P 1]`# qt®E?1 -ANI}ATTm
Ere,aftereatingorezbread,HEDOESNOTRECITEONITANyTENG
ATJm.'9]

The Gemara cites a ruling of Rava:
J{!| lt?¥ -Ravasald:    'F7PB| J{p!.i "B -With regardtothe
blessing recited on this rihofo[]°] Of the villagers,     il.a ltyBn|
J<BPP -who add alot offlourtoit,     h"tp `!.P J<|ia ||3P -
one recites on it the blessing fhe One Vlflo croofe8 Spec).ee of
8u8fcoonee.    ttpyt?.Nb -Whatisthereason?    lR.y N|lppi -
Because the flour is the primary ingredient.     Ity?I? J<J| J<!1npl
J{ppp nla - With regard to the riAdr¢ of the city dwellers,tll] who
do not add a lot of flour to it,    1lj|a n!F! baUty 1.+P |l?P -
one recites on it the blessing fhof ez7eryth..ng come !r.fo being
through His word.     H€S¥€ "¢ra -What isthe reasout    Rq+\`
lR.p  - Because the honey is the primary ingredient.     I|B?
Jtat lptF -Rava then reconsidered and said:     I(|1a l|iJ{?.|7JF
ni]1tp  .3.ra  -  Both on this and on that  [i.e,  on either type of
rihata| one recj\heB the One Who creates 8pecie8 of 8usteria;nco.
RAl?]|P .|P¥| bisl»V) ]t| -For it is Raw and Shmuel who both
say:     l]la.rae n¥"ra i= uJ!¥ bg - In the case of any food that
contalus something of the five apeo!ps of grain, even if the grain
is but a minority ingredient,     nl]`tp i!]p x|ta lt!¥ |15|3P -we
recite  on  it  the blesBin8  the  One  Who  creates  Species  of
8ugfenanoe.  Thus, even on rihato of the cities, which contains
only a small amount of flour, we recite meco7ios.

The Gemara cites a different ruling:
lpil =| lz?S -RavYosefsaid:    tt¥`]! lltB -With regardtothe
blessing recited on this chaul.fza,[12]      n?I?  I.|}i9  iiia  ni*i  -
that which  has in it pieces Of bread the  size of an olive,
y|t5T Tp t]P? tll¥1" ``+¥ |l?P n+npa - at the beginning, before
eating, one recites on it the blessing fhe Oboe WWo brings forfA
bncodfrom fhe corfh,.    m]i? ty.Jp 1.?¥ iiEp t]i®a+I -and at
the end, after eating, one recites on it the three blessings of
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Bjroas ELM¢con. [L3]     A?I? T]|]19 h.a hlb| -And with regard to
chat;jfz¢ that does not have in it pieces of bread the size of an
olive,     ht]`tp .]]P J<|1a 11?¥ ||EP rlbnpE  -  at the beginning
one recites on it the blessing fhe One Who creofes 8pecfe8 of
8ustenorece,    tryJ¥ |lyra n" n?i? Plea?I -and at the end one
recites the one-blessing abridgment of three.[14]

Rav Yosef adduces support for his position:
qp1. =1. IDS - Rav Yosef said:     R7 tt!`p¥ x!P - From where
do I know to say this?[15]     It!!Di  -  For it was taught in a
Baraisa:      I)?E¥n7?   nin!P  ]l|Pu]  lHIP  n!B   -   If  ONE WAS
STANDING AND OFFERING „ENACHos IN dERUSAIHM for the first
time in many days,[]6]      il!B TP}E ]]yla*| lip?P?.]]'!E!Hp l]19 lnltt
-  \m sAtxs.. BLEssED one You,  Hashem,  eke. wHo IIAs REIT uS
AlrvE, susTAINED us ANI> BROuGHT us TO THls sEAsON.un     TkeE

77?S?  -  When IIE  [the Kohen] TARES [TRE AfflzVAoros] To EAT
THEM,pe]       y|¥B   TP   t]P+   l<.¥i»]   l|EP   -   HE  REcrrES  THE
rl:rmss"G THE ONE wllo BRINGs FORTH BREAD FROM THE EARTH.
il?¥ l!PT - And the Mishaah states with regard to [the baked
menacho8]:[19]       A?I?   TPP`B   I?]]?   -   AND  ALL  OF  THEM  ONE
BREAKS  before  faemzfzoh INTo PRECES THE slzE oF AN oLlvE.[2°]
Hence, when the Kohen eats the remainder of the baked or fried
mjnchoA, he is eating olive-size pieces of bread, and the Baraisa
states that he recites bcimofzj. Thus, we see that hamofzf is the

blessingforacookeddishcontainingpiecesofbreadthesizeofan
olive.[21]

The Gemara raises an objection:
•"5 i]ib iDS -Abayesaldto [RavYosefl:    np¥ra Nb# -But it
should follow, then, that    l¥ T?lib luS| b#ypp? 19t.a| tc!D?
TP?9?  T|]TBpty  -  according to the Tanna of R' Yishmael's
academy, who says that in the breaking of the fried menLaehos,
ONE cRusHEs THEM uNTm IIE RETURNs THEM TO THEm FLOOR
state,[22]     yiSF Tp Ep? Iti¥1nB ]a]iE .¥a N.bi .rag tap  -  so too
would he say that one does not need to recite on them the
"eas;ing the One Who brings fiorth breed from the earih`.Tanl
]ra! lJF J{Pln .?T -And if you should say that it is indeed so that
one does 7rof recited hamofz! on the m!ncha7h  according to this
Tanna,    N!]BF] -why, this cannot be, for it has been tautht in
a Baraisa:     |??#! n?I? I?]a» I?B+ -IF ONE GATRERED FROMAm
oFTHEM[24]littlepiecesthatadduptobreadTHESIZEOFANOLIVE
ANDATETHEM,     Jt]n YraB t]JF -IFITWAS cmAz:ETz and he ate it
on pesach,      n|9  tp]]¥  -HE Woum BE PUNISHED VITHJZAREsi.
it]n  n¥p t]iF?  -  AND IF IT wAs uNmAVERED BREAD,      tt¥ti t]i¥
ri9??  1n]iri  .i?  1a   -  A PERsoN couro FUITln VITH IT Hls
OBLIGATION to eat matzah oN PESACH.[25] Now, from the fact that
one fulfills his obligation to eat matzah on Pesach with this col-
lection of little bits, we see that they are classified as "bread. "[26]

NOTES
13.  Since  the pieces  of bread  are the  size  of an  olive,  they are still
classified as bread [even though they were made into chauG.fz¢ (see end
of next note)] .
14. Since the pieces of bread in the chaujfza are less than the size of an
olive, they are no longer classified as bread and are treated merely as
cooked grain.

As rasa!/oS and Rabbeznz{ yo7iafa understand Rashj, Rav Yosefs dis-
tinction between pieces the size of a faeacyjs and those smaller applies
specifically to coofaed pieces. [With regard to cooked pieces, the Baraisa
on 37a distinguished between whether or not "the pieces are intact."
These Rishonim explain that according to Rashj, Rav Yosef is defining
"the pieces are intact" as meaning that they are the size of a faezeyjs ;
"the pieces are not intact" means that they are smaller than a feeeayis.

See 37a note 17. See, however, fhaej yehoshzio qoii ]i ink 'm] t]ur n~i and
Djzjrej Daz;I.d. who explain that according to RasAj the "cooked" aspect

manner is called the faomefz, and is burned on the Altar. Those me7Dachos
whicharebakedorfriedrequirenplnp,pesz.schThreakingupofthebaked
or  fried breads],  prior  to  faemjfzch  (see lrf3t;j£®.czts  2:6;  MenLachos  75a;
Rambam, Htl. Maaseh HaKor:banos T3..Hf ln .
21. Tosofos (based on their understanding ofRasfaz - see above, note 14) i
questionhowRavYosefcanprovethathamofzjisrecitedonthefaeznyjs-
size pieces of cocked bread in chat;jfza from the fact that it is recited on
the faezayz.s -size pieces of mjnchafa -brthd, which are 7iof cooked. Tos¢fos
suggestthatRavYosefdrawshisproofspecificallyfromthecaseoffried
menachos, considering frying the equivalent of cooking with regard to
thelawsofblessing(cf.rfuejyehoshz.aandDZL)rejD¢Ljjdcitedinnote14).
22.  I.e. he crushes them into fine meal before faemj{zcifa.  This Tanna
argues with the Mishnah cited above, which states that in pesisch, the
mjnchah is broken only into olive-size pieces.
9Q    Pa`r  Vneaf.  mneiAaT.c!  +Tia  fridH  mormpAnc  aimila7-  +.n  rJml)7.t2n    and
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By the same token, the blessing over bread (fa¢mofzj) must be
recited  when  eating  them,  though  each  piece  is  less  than  a
feezeyjs![27]

Rav Yosef answers:
T!lpp¥  "P?  J<jF  -  What  are we  dealing with here  in the
Baraisa?    TP|yp? -With a case where one formed [the pieces]
into a dough and baked them, producing a new matzch bread.[28]

The Gemara challenges this explanation of the Baraisa:
l]F 1* - If so, that the Baraisa is dealing with a case in which the
matzah bits were remade into a single matzch,     tc9.9 J<P.#  -
consider the wording of the end of the Baralsa, which states:
0|? nE.]# t|]? T+?#P J<]n? - AND THIS IS provided THAT HE ATE
THEM wlTIIiN THE SPAN oF Tnm 'nlAT IT TAKEs To EAT A IIALF-
LOAF of bread.[29]     TP|y¥? llFT -Andifthe Baralsais referringto
whereoneformedthemintoadoughandremadethepiecesinto
one large matzah,      |??Sty lJ<B  -this statement TIIAT HE ATE
"TEEM"    il]b ly?lp ibj¥¥ -should have been expressed instead
as "that he ate jf. ''[80]_ ? _

Rav Yosef therefore retracts his previous interpretation (that
the Baraisa refers to where the bits  were remade into  a new
matzah) and suggests a different explanation of the Baraisa:

T!.Ppy "P? J{!F  - Rather,[3L] what are we dealing with here?
bllS z]pbp Jt?? - With a small piece of bread that comes from a
large bread, i.e. the oritinal matzah from which the small piece
has been taken is still at least a kezayjs in size. Since the source
bread is still classified as "bread," the small pieces taken from it,
too,  retain that classification, though they are smaller than a
kezayis.[gzA

The Gemara concludes:
Fl+¥ n}B .*P - What is the final outcome regarding it? Does one
recite Aomofzj on choujfan in which the pieces of bread are less
than the size of an olive?    ntyw ]l. Ip# -Rav sheishess said:
J<¥.]B ]J{B -Regardingthis case ofchou€fzo,     i[la hlbi =B by qp
n?I? Tll]19 - even thouth it does not contain pieces of bread
the size of an olive,     y|ST Tra t]P? *l¥ina 11+¥ ||jp  -  one
recites upon it the blessing fhe One Who brings forth breed
from the earth.[33]     tlai  iDS  -Rava said: nib¥ tc!.*i  N]n!
J<PH±| J<Pl|lA - And this is provided that the appearance of
bread is still upon it.[34]

The Gemara discusses the status of certain types of bread-like
foods with regard to the law of chazzch.- [35]
I?a? tl]l!D tl]RtLIP -TeroEamz.n are subject tochaJZoA. [36]     .]T

NOTES
27. Now, the author of this Baraisa must be the Tanna of R' Yishmael's
academy,  since it states  that one gathered from the baked  or fried
me7iachos pieces totaling a faeeayf s, indicating that each piece was /ess
than a beeayis. And it is only according to the Tanna of R' Yishmael's
academy that the baked or fried menachos are broken into such small
pieces.  Thus, we see that even the Tanna of R' Yishmael's academy
agrees that hamofzj is recited on pieces less than a Aeeayjs ! (see Rash! ).

[Actually, the Baraisa (which considers m!uehoA bits Of less than a
Aeeayjs to be "bread") presents a challenge to Rav Yosef regardless of
who its author is. And Abaye apparently could have therefore objected
to Rav Yosef on the basis of this Baraisa without mentioning the Tanna
of R' Yishmael's academy altogether. See Tzzacfa i]iipn i]nbi nt(lil n''i,
who explains why the opinion of the Tanna of R' Yishmael's academy is
introduced. See also Mcnachem Meisbf I; NefesA. ]

28. This "new" matzah is certainly considered "bread."

29. The "loaf" referred to here is the loaf described by the Mishnah in
Z7-„„,.in  COL ^r.  -`.es^:-~ f^-+,,,^ .-^^1~   IJr^`.^^   ^  L`^lf l^^r:~ +L`^  _...^..`...

did not raise a similar objection from the phraseology of the first part of
the Baraisa (see the answer proposed by Pnej yehosfa"a ). [Curiously, in
our editions of the parallel sztgys in Menachos 75b, the first part of the
Baraisa indeed  reads  lbj¥],  and Ae ate  "j£. " See,  however, Djfedz4Aej
Soferim there.]

;1;r[dTNh,e#?:¢ffo]ee:(t£::i%£#h°,:h7:bti:da:dmc£::sar::yt::i:::::::rfu¥
that  what  follows  is  not  a  further  refinement  but  a  retraction.
According to Rev Yosef's new
orictnally assumed - to where
bits as they are.]

?ht#ger:?:i
ion, the Baraisa refers  -  as
ate a faeeayj8 of the collected

32.  Therefore,  one  fulfills  with  it  his  obligation  to  eat  matzah  on
Pesach.  [Here,  again,  the reference is not to actual me7Dcohos,  which
(according to the Tanna of R' Yishmael's academy) are crushed in their
entirety into meal, but rather to a similar case of non-mjncAOA matzah
in which the source matzah remains intact (see above, end of note 25).]
T41_._______..     il__     ___:_.___1    ____i__i`    i.__    1,_._.     r         ,                      I             i.        1        1           .
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|!Pil .?i  18¥ tla| J{P¥ - And when Ravin came from Eretz
Yisrael to  Babylonia,  he said in the  name of R' Yochanan:
hbBB   Tra   Tll`tJ?   TIJBilp   -    reroAo7&£m   are   exempt   from
chalhah.ran

The Gemara explains:
]l!Rllp  INP  -  What  are  terofa¢7...n?      1!9ts  lug  -  Abaye
said:     J<¥|*| NE]] -It is another name for fauz7o made in the
ground.[38]

A related ruling:
]!?S luS] -AndAbaye said:    n?Bi] Tp n|]tJ? J{pl|p -reriso
is exempt from chaJ7ofa. [39]

The Gemara explains:
ttp`ip "p -What is ferz.so?    nBtp b.aS l|pS| tt?lJF -There
are those who say that feriso is  a scalded batter.[4°]      J<?7JFT
NE|]b| NPB! .|P¥| - And there are those who say that feris¢ is

Indian bread.[4tl     np]]? l]try¥B t]P? .|PST Jt!lJFT  - And there
are those who say that teriso is bread made for A«toch. t42]

The Gemara cites a related Baraisa:
J<l!b I?I. I!P  - R' Chiya taught a Baraisa, which states:     FIB?
n+BB tn mt]9 npl]? l]try¥B -BREAD MADE FORz[z77:ACHls REmMPT
FROM CEIA2LAH.

The Gemara asks:
J{!!B JiF} -But it was taught in another Baraisa:    nEB? ]l!B -
Bread made for faztfach Is SUBJECT To czzAz.z4AIL  - ? -

The Gemara answers:
ttpyp l!SR|9 EPT - There, in the second Baraisa, the situation is
different, as the Baraisa there itself states:     l»tJ{ Ili]n? ]?i -
R'YEHUDAH SAYS:     a,?¥ |.P151» Blty¥D -THE bIARER INWHICH
ITISMADE INI)ICATESWHATITIS. How so?     "ty¥  -If HE MADE
TT"

€


